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One Injured In
Car Accident
On Wednesday
Invceved an accident yester-
day at 11:31 am were Joe D.
Lemeater cof 507 South 9th, Mur-
ray and Oary W. Beehear, College
bedtime of the rthair &robs in theStation, Murray, according to City 
yard and the outelentlig centiltionreocedi. 
of the Yard.landater Vie driving a 1966
Chevrolet plebe, truck Meth had
demege to the right front head-
light and fender and Bashear was
liftinga 19.7 Chrysler, tour-door
hazdhep wheel had &mem to the
leet rear MU nett and the rear
end.
According to the police report
Bethear ems going wen on Chest-
nut and had stepped for a stop
area. Lancaster, pokce med, wee
going west on Chestnut and hit
Beshear in the rear end.
Officers Drwand Knight and residing on Cardinal Drive for •
Martin Weald. covered the aoddent. feav yaws aa.xy formerly owned a
At 358 Prn resterdaY nuncee h on South 132/1 Street in the
reer• of 430 8 Meth, MttersY was present location of the Holcomb
involved in a one car eminent abaaratat amagam,
She was driven a 1963 Chrysler,
four-door than,
Acaoreling to the police report
she the ming north on lath and
kwtcedar& ot her air and snuck
a brick's abutarient with the right
fruit male of the car
Officer Joe Pat WItherepoon in-
veetageted
She wea taken in the Murray-
Chewer Cbunty Hospital where
she is reported to have accretion
to the lower kp and &resent to
the right oat. inc la limed thie
morning in matanictory candltion.
•
The Hillard Rogers
birdie Selected
"Yard Of Month"
Stolen Items From
Cadillac Have Been
Found In Paris
The Murray Pa
has Maraered same o f the 
=re Dem
sheen kern • ear at the mum
/no Thenclay night
J The trunk of the 19138 Oehler
was broken into acenetthe Tues-
day night Reported taken from
the car were two auttemes. a Elia
vertone port thable TV, • bag with
hair pieces t rasa two multi of
mena Mahon end al of the wo-
mena Moths.
Recovered Wedneedae in Paris,
Tenn.. were three men's sae one
pair 01 irea. pants, 8 to 10 drams
an a pleat Mg. wie. and a Tarp
01beg clothes
The ..re. were found an
street in Pare
Owner of the oar is B Weati-
Oman d Brooldyn. Neer Took.
--
Berry Bowen Rites
Being Held Today
Berry Bowen of Farmington
Route One, • retired rawer, peal-
ed &Way TuraclaY at 11 56 • In at
the Murray-Caro:my County Hos-
pital He was 70
Tunnel aersecee are being held
today at two pm at the Byrn
Punnet Horne Clap& Mayfield,
with Bro Wham Piardison and
Bro. L. N. Pogue aniciating Bur-
ial wen be in the Higtiland Park
(*meter y, Majadd.
Pallbearene ate Marvin Murdock,
r'Lea linudadt Fare McClure,
saw Cole Pother, Huey Black. and
Omaha lithults
Survivor's see hie wife, Mrs Zs-
mie Bowen. and one eleter, Mies
Neale Elisabeth Bowen
—
WEATHERREPORT .
Were Kentucky -- Partly cloudy
and mild age afternoon Clearing
and cooler toreght Friday clear
inpartly dourly and mild. High
this arternoon 78 to 84. Winds
northerly 10 to 18 thing per hour.
Low taracht 56 to High Friday
76 to 62. Outlook for Saturday
- Partly cloudy and n.
Kentucky Lake: ern. 266.7. up
0 1; beirer clean 3084. down 0.1
Three gates open Water temper-
ature: M.
Bartley leke: 366 7, up 0.1; be-
low ARM 3106. up 02 Water tem-
perature 76.
Sunrise 600: tweet 7:84.
Moon seta 10:46 pm.
The Pard of Mr. and Mrs. 11111-
lard AMU at Cardinal Drive has
been adaited as "The Yard of
the Month" etir August by the
Garden Dipthiment al the Mur-
ray illieellidell
A apakeeman ner the deportment
said the lingers' pad Ma selected
Of special interest in the yard
are the abeilia &rubbery with the
red begonias blooming among
these drubs. The Rogers Moo have
• rumple tree in their nerd_
The badt yard I. mac eepecially
beautefiral with the red calms and
red baronies
The Rogers' home im of red brick
construction and is treated on the
north aide d Cardinal Drive in a
lovely section al homes.
Mr end Mrs Ftogens have been
Mr Rogers is angler:eyed by the
United einem liesieffee Deport-
ment and Kra. Regent b a for-
mer ernOlnyee af Inalsers Jewel-
ers They both pea pin and are
members of the Oaks Counter
Club They regularly attend the
Fora Baptist Church.
The Oarcien Department will
continue with its adinetion of
"Yard of the Month" se Ong as
the weather wee permit.
This speciall than! by the Dar-
den Deparoment was started la
April al the year. Pratitiff
Aide selected were Ma and Mrs.
Gene Hendon, 1619 Jablenon Dona-
van& July, Mr and Mrs. Manta
81111Z1111. 1041 leanneen, June; Mr
and Mrs. !reed Crotham. 1600 Seerry
Avenue, the; Mr aod Mrs 91.-
burne Adam, 301 Norliti nikh
Street. AM& _
Douglas G. Tucker
Attends National
Science Institute
One of the rethety-nine science
teachers selected from twenty stat-
es to attend the eignt-week Nat-
ional Science Founrbaeon Ikanmer
Silence Institutes kir taielbera of
gee noe repent', completed at
Murray State thermany to Doug-
las 0. 'nicker, teacher at Chilkoway
County High Schad
Participmita enrolled in two
couriers selected from the flack of
biology. cbemlatry, earth scleree,
or physics. am! remnant program
was trade, enthrone to the &r-
ector, Dr W K. Blackburn Chen-
!TWA of the Depertanat of Chem-
lary at Murree Eitate Univenin
In recognition of inane in tea-
ching thence, Mr Douglas _-
selected tram a large member of
applioanta to receive des training
which carried a stipend from the
Nationd Science Foundation. The
purpose of the Institutes le to as-
sist teachers in providing subiect
matter neceithay for effective and
atenueating Instruction, Including
recent ackethose insceemee.
Outstareling rat-lonely known
adentiets gave lectures and de-
monstrate:en Meld tree, labors-
tory thalles. and experiments fea-
turing the "do It" apples& re-
ceived emphasis In fonder to help
the teacher Interest hie Andante
and channel them into aareers in
solenca where the need a treat
and Is browning greater.
'Miura included Reelfoot Lake,
Land-Beeweein-the-Lakee Rearm-
don Area, Penneria fitthe Park,
the Calvert City industrial area.
and steam and hydroelectric Planta
of the Tennessee Valley Autborlty.
Audio vaunt aid materials such
as movies, elides and Min Aran
were viewed, Berea town the Sci-
ence labrary and other sources
were Mooed at the dispood at the
menage/La
The Instituter opened June 12
and domed Argue 4
Luncheon At Oaks
To Be On Wednesday
The lades day thirtieth win be
trid at Um Cake Country Club on
Wedthedley, August 16
Those wishinw to attend are nak-
ed in please den at the two dim
or den the hoirtithea. Rue Morrie
arid ,Anna May Owens.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Winelmetter
Anniversary To
Be Observed
Mr. and Mr. L C Wincheeter
MA celebrate their golden wedding
annevereary on Sunday, August
le from one to five pm at the
Murray Woman's ChM House AS
&fends and relatives are invited
to •t tend
The Wthabestera were =reed
August 17, 1617 at the inane
(Weetemina. Kg / ol the brides
parents, the theater and thy 0.
L. Tweet with Rm. C. F Hart-
ford allicietang.
Then attendees were Mrs WO.,
dither'. gator, lira Beulah Pur-
cell Mirth of Whitesellie and Dr.
I. T. Laimuter. formerly of Mir-
sty. now of libelee Green.
Mei Winchester, daughter a
the late Mr end Mns L Pot-
can. aid Mr. Winnheete, moo of
the hag Mr and Mini S. A. D.
(Dour enactment, are both fe-
ttled teachers
They have amen Wing chadren
and one who pained ILIMel 33 years
ago All seven plan to be here for
ttr caidnation
They ere Mrs N. 8. Furnish of
Hebrue, Ky., Mrs J II Hardin of
Louthine. Steroid Inlets of Rock-
ford. a. Lee of Bethlehem.
Ky, Lanand Cart. Jr, of Alma
Mrs. illecit Carr of Slaciature.
Va., and Warren of Rockfaro. 131.
The Werschesterei have fourteen
pandloikken and three great
mantichildken
— -
Brother Of Local
Woman Passes Away
John 8 Como af Springville,
Tenn. Route One, brother of Mrs
Louise Buckinginen d Murray.
heri Moocher at in. home He was
74.
Tunnel servines were held Wed-
at three pm at the Mc-
Evoy Punned Home. Paris. Tann
with anise in the Sulphur Well
Academy Cemetery
Born April 6. 1893. in Henry
County, he was the gm o  the late
Richard and Mary Jobe Cloweth.
His wife is the fonner Ndi Can-
dean and she survives He was a
menber of the Church & Christ
a retired firma
Other survivors inched° one
daughter, Mrs J W Adana of
Springelle, five deters. Mrs Pran-
ces Wahine, lam Vekna Yates
and Mne • Bea Welliana,
en of Paris, /ire. Louise Bucking-
ham of Murray and Mrs Wiknuth
Weeks of Centel:Una 50th: one
brother, Towne Omen of Paris;
two grarickeekken. end three
Vest drancichildren Mrs Ma Tho-
mas and Mies Wary Cannon are
cousins.
Liberty Church To
Hold Its Revival
The Liberty Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church will hold a re-
vised beginning Sunday. Aug 13
and continuing through Elaturdia.
Aug 19
services ire be head at 800
each night with Ben learold Hates
as the enameled Rea Anderson
will lead the engin(
Brn Si (Hover Is rtherrter at the
chundh The public Is Invited to
attend.
A
•
Murray Women Are
Paris Club Guests
The women of the Oaks and
Calbway Country cats were en-
tertained-on Friday. August 4, be
the Paria Country Club
Golf Oxman" of the dea from
the two locial dlis were as fol-
lows. --NIL—
Cake — Lnura Parker. Ow grail:
Beth Oaktovell, low net; Merl
Alice Smith 1ow putts; Bobbie
Buchanan, Iowa delve on No. p.
cameo, _ Betty Lowry. ehr
gems, Judy Latimer. low net At-
m Mary Adorns. (trial winner 51-
Sax way tie he bre putUa
harm/est 8huttett, damn to pie
on No 4
The Pane women Moo entertain-
ed with • beautiful terehion avow
of what the agora minded lady
will be wearing tbis fall The eh-
actions were frith hour leading
drew expo in Paris and the
wag hannwessalg narrated by Barla
Campenter
A delicious luncheon we. en-
tered at the noon hour
Rev. Fennel Guest
Church Evangelist
The Martin's ChM:ref Mrthorlet
Chuniball abed Its revival meet-
ing etarteng Sunday. August 13,
and continuum through Pricey,
August le
Rev Chouies Fennel, son of Mr.
Ia. Charles INE•111
••.• emramma
Two Accidents
Are Reported
The Sheref's office investigated
two autcarsoble the:dents on Tue.-
thy afternoon.
Gael Swann Cirogari of Musa
ay Route Three wee backing his
Chevrolet out of a driveway on
the Puttee-tarn) Highway when
it collard with the 1964 Chevrolet
driven by James Anderson Cox
of dl Louis, Mo , as he was going
west on the hienwea, according to
Deputy Sheriffs Wardle Keith and
Curt Willougtaby
No one was reported injured in
the accident that henpened
miles ear of Pottereown.
The same &,y (ken Adria of
the CB Army was &Meg an
Highway 121 then he err left
the mad, accreting to Merril
Cohan Stubblefield and Deputy
Sheriff Hanle Kelso. The Futrell
oar wee reported to probably be a
total "km Futrell who Is thine DP
leave, and the paminger in his
car were reported to have not beec
morel, according to the elberiff's
office
Farmers Meet
At Calloway
Friday Night
Hamm aril Bann leaders win
meat at Callow" County High
IOW at 7:30 pm. Irrelay. Augur'
H.
BPISi Hendon will preside at
the meeting and Mid • car union
llhe proposed Farm Maragement
Penn Analyse' Group Organisation
fr. the Parehthe Area eke math
euemmonevedees. gramere junorobiceeretheco:s
et the Mae • Omar creenlea-
tion centered at Henderson la is
ita 6th year
A tainineum of eighty members
Is required to, artatthin the ser-
vice m ccoperstion with the DM-
vaulty at leentudey. Portyame
fanners, in the eight Purobswe
Counties. have signed eppluthions
arid checks tor meembethip begin-
ning in Nee Twenty of the mem-
bers me In Beillard County where
an organired ai'n-up rann
hes been in progress.
Methane with the roman, MU
be W H Broths. Adult Vocational
, Arriculturva Temeher. farmers who
have signed membership theme-
001111 aid C 0 Bondirant, Area
Extension Penn Meneement
Spooling'.
— -
and tare Hlorner Fennel, will be
reingellik for the services to be
held ea& evening at seven o'clock.
The alingenot is a graduate of
Murray State University and will
leave in September to enroll In
Ike Melhodbet School of Iherangy
in Damao% Ohio He Is row past-
or of the MI. Pteersant Church at
Connyerwelle, Term
RSV. Johnron Emley a motor of
the Mantine Chime Church and
liming the public to attend the
services.
Oaks Pre-Junior
Winners Are Given
Pre-junior ran winners for the
weekly play on Monday Augur 7,
at the Oaks Country Chit, have
been announced.
Keen Lannon was Ow for the
bon dation with Kenneth White
having wriond low.
In the $011-111 divelon Dente Fan-
ergo lad Ow and ./ane Rene had
second law.
. ' •
Sanders & Purdom
Top Sales Winners
fenders dr Pundown Motor Sakes
were notified aredeneway morning
that the were the top winners
over 29 other &Men in the Mem-
phis Zone for 'Oa during June
and July of the Pontiac Motor
Datelon
Owners of the firm. A C fend-
ers and Walla Purdbm. Jr. and
they tad won an RCA color Ude-
vision .et as the reautte of their
top male"
The finn Is the dealer tor Pen-
tem, °Mender. and Cadillac au-
In Murray They form-
ed their pirtnerthip in 196a.
Ship 45 Visits
American Museum
Ship 46. Murray recently roiled
the American Museum or Atomic
Enemy (Oak Ridge Han af Sci-
ence). Oak Ftedge, Tenn Mich
tonnes denionitrations and dis-
plays on peaceful uses of the
Mom '
The Museum. operate] for the
trI3 A bon& Energy Corrine Men
by OM Ridge Athothied Driver-
Es the first ark inetautinc
in the ration devoted to norlear
adenee. lbessciella trained koture-
dernonanators &ow how the pow-
er af the Morn Is utilized in me-
dicine. Industry and amiculture.
CAT POUND
A fesinese cat Tan been found
arid nay be chimed by calling
752-'7770.
100 Per Copy
Largest
Circulation
Beth In City
And In County
N'sweimmommod
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 188
Two Young Men Are
Injured Wednesday-
Two yciner men camping on
Keretiecicy Lake were injured yes-
terday about 3 15 pm when they
were bat by a car, according to
unionfrined reporta
Bob McKinney, age 17, of War-
ren. Ohio, was admitted to the
Murrey-Cabovnie County Hospital
aid is reported In satithactory con-
dition des morning Hospital na-
tion um said he sustained a frac-
tured peen
lee rompanion, Richard Stein of
Hedrick, Iowa, received an abras-
ion in the lett knee He wen treat-
ed in the emenieneY room of the
homplal and released
The boys were reported to be
Mang a hike".
Murray State Has
265 Students For
Its Inter-session
Two hundred and etoty-tive stu-
dents have registered at Murray
State Universitet for the alter-
season. • three-week tam which
bridges the gap between the re-
suer teem and the opening of the
fall semester
The Apure brings the total aura-
iner mina enrollment this year
in 2.892 During the regular eight-
mak momener senelan. Meth end-
ed Aug 4, 2.037 students were en-
rolled
They laid Mandy establehed
new meant enrollment record.
The prevecth high was In 1966„
when 2.522 enrolied. countirg both
the reguar term and the in tee-
session.
flix undulate courses and 96
undeemeduthe courses ere berths
offered duriag the current inter-
Bannon which opened Monday and
ends Aug N.
Thu ark oudanti all NOM W-
eenie on VW UMW OW. OEM
fiept 10 Chasse been nos. *.An
smiellmeest of elltella as*
opasod. .1 •
Farm Bureau Picnic
At Fairgrounds
The &ninth fanuly pocnic 01 lb'
Calloway Count, Penn Bureau
members has been met for Satter-
dig, August 19 'the pragram will
been at 10 00 am at the blur-
rer-Oalloway County reaground
• tree bar-be-que km& well be
served
The annual buena; meeting of
the membership will be hehl at
the pea*. cabers and directors
for the coming year will be elected
at this time.
The leka and queen contest and
talent contest the be the batt-
le:I of the day Anyone interest-
ed in entering either contest nue
contact Ms Olen Kea), county
wreath's chalenan
Wranglers Club To
Ride On Friday
--- -
The Wranglers Riding Club will
ride Prelay right at '7 30 at the
riding pens located oa Railroad
Avenue nut to Jones Iron & Me-
al Otempany
Math and ernes will be for
everfone to alter with the added
went the week being the catalog '
ram
The puthc IA Invited In attend.
Boots & Slipilers
Club Plans Dance
The Rade and !nippers Square
D•noe (Si, all hold a dime at
8 pm Saturday, Aug 12 at the
American Legion Han William
Dunn will be the mese cider
A chow for teem who would Me
to learn 'guano &throw aN be
stetted. Everyone is weirsome to
attend.
CITATIONS
Cttations given by the Murray
Ponce Department include no city
sticker, fee; public druniterineen
three. breach at peace, DWI and
tin operator's lama no operator's
theme and improper togietration.
answeng in willicereed driver to
operate 'degree, chregandlinir a
Mop sign, and no alienator's license
and telereserdIng& stop Sitn. one
each.
Aefel.1.1..11111:4•NAMOSms.
Dr. Frank Kotiman atulEvelyn.
Bradley Directors, Workshop
For Kentucky agencies are co-
operating with Murray State Uni-
versity en presenting a workshop
irl mental health on the theme
"Suocenstui Living in Modern Six-
iety "
The workshop began Monday
and goes through Aug 23 It is one
of six graduate cour.es being of-
fered during the inter-semeon.
The scope of the warkshop is
exteneve. ranging all the way
from ellachobern and crime to the
problem ciuin
Participating agencies are the
Department of Mental Health, De-
partment of Child Welfare, De-
partment of °affections, and the
Community Mental Health Center
Rev. Jones Is
Evangelist For
Church Revival
Reveal apnoea win begin at
the First learreat Church on Sun-
day evening and continue through
the next Cluoday morning All
evening aervices will be at 7 30
o'clock. Week-day morning ser-
vice. be at seven o'clock.
Rev J. Wm Jones, pager of
Rev. .1, Wiliam James
the Plan Smelt Clinfeh. Pe-
ton, MO be the goiongdat. W. B.
Howard. minister of wide of the
rag Baptist Cburela Murray, will
be the &rector of the music.
Rev Jona is • native of Mur-
ray, arid is the son of IC C. Jones,
106 South Tenth Street He mar-
ried trii`former Maas Virginian Den-
ney, arid they are the Parente or
them chelren Wieltain Denney,
Mary Kathryn. and Suzanne Ruth.
Fix one and one-naif years Bro-
W. R. Howard
(her Jones abode!! Mew Mae.
During a pert at the MOW he
ser4ect as preddent at the WAWA
Student Union. He graduisted from
Baylor University, Waco. Texas,
and he reached a. Master of The-
ology degree from Southern &spi-
er Theologioei Seminary in Lou-
isville 
• P
During hie college and enninary
days he served sie pastor of the
Weet Prat and Grarfernbure Dept-
tat Churches in Kentudty. For
seven and one-tealf yearn after
N. grerhatlion he as. pastor of
the Carina Baptist Church, Paris,
Keeney He was motor of Cent-
ral Baptlat Church. Corbin. Ken-
tuck-y, for eight and onedieff years.
(0eallane6 Oe Page Two)
of Western Kentucky. Speakers
from each agency are on the pro-
green,
Co-directors of the workshop
are Dr. Prank Kocirnan, chairman
of the MOU psychology depart-
ment. anal Evelyn Bradley, meat-
ant professor of psychology
Consultants are Dina Glenn and
Maidred ngrade, both or the
Department of Mental Health
Agency speakers ira Suds Dr.
Dale Parabee, Edna Glenn. and
Maurice A. Harmon, all of the
Department of Mental Heath;
enure Westerberg, Department at
Corrections; Dr. Marlow R. new
ston, Walken Haggett. oril
lord Forrest, all of the 001111111111111-•
ity Mend Health Center.
Other outaide speakao vtho win
addrem the theta/sop are Rev.
Stephen Mama mem of lea
manual Lutheran Canard), Murray.
James Overby, Muere,y sterna.
and Dr. Wiliam Bauer, pepr
✓eit at Western Stale Hagetal.
Menr faculty members who all
speak nickade Dr Frank Kahle*,
Dr. Hugh Ntollainger, and Dr.
Charres Hornra.
Rainfall In July
Above Average In
Tennessee Valley
JtilY rainfall avereged a wet Ill
inches across the Tennessee Val-
ley, compared to the non:trial 4.7
Odom for the month. TVA re-
phis. Thle was the fourthablebest
Mt rainfall in the 76 years on
mead
The highest July total in the
Wig alio stations that report
gads theining ma 2020 inches al
Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Mach if.
fared bcoalleed flooding during the
month. More severe flooding on.
lairred -at nearbe Chwer Dream
Mere there is no Made rata
me. TVA is investigating posible
Died damage reduction meaning
there with local officials
Other bath hdy totals at dalty
reporting Uora include 1654 in-
ches at Pence and 14 61 inchea
at La Follette, both in that mem
l area of east Tenneemee, and 1421
!inches at Huntsville, Mebane. Lowfor the month was Oromedbee. Va.
l with 316 Oche.
Tennethe River atremillbe
the greatest for Jule be Sip.
than 50 years, and the MEN IA
mon of TVA's tether, Awl.
likes at record higti water lards
for the end at July. Normally the
bike levels are felling O July heel
their spring high keels, but kut
month's rains kept them high in-
stead
Hospital Report
Genoa — Adana .. 91
Census — Nursery 2
Admesiees, Amami L IW
Mae Coral Wright. Rural Route
3. Murray: errs aeartha Letter-
man. Rural Route 2, Murray; Mr.
Ralph Donnell. Rural haute 2,
Parrangton: Mrs Mary Carr. Ru-
ral Route 2, Murray: Mrs. Henke
Hens, 800 Vine. Murree'. MS.
Timothy Wilson, ROW Route I.
Murray Mee Judy Latimer, 64
?earth 18th f4treet. Murray; NIL
Keith Heys. Rural Route 2.
ray Mrs Marilyn Moore, No.
Orchard Meagre, Murray: Mr.
Sonny Hudspeth. 307 South 7th„
Mu ray.
DIIMAIMI110
Mr. Dorary Hendon. Rural
Murray; Mrs Louise Well,, elb
N Halsey Drive. Downers Ocoee,
15: Mrs. Inane Cooper, Rural
Route I. Murray: Mrs Ruth Oiler,
1406 flreellf9. Murray; Mrs Cloriece
Flanders. MO Shows Carrie, Mix-
• Site Karen Sarten, Boa 34
(Continaed On Page Too)
Tom Tucker Family
Reunion Planned
The relativee of the tote Torn
Tucker fernery vile have a reunion
at the Murray City Part on Sun-
dae, Amu& 13.
A Nuke lunch all be served
at 1 15 pin at the Park Parnlion
No. 1.
All relativsgs and Mende are In-
vited to attend.
esseeneenneeer
•
A
•
ci
•
-
wriOR TWO
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THE LIDGRR Et TIMER — ILIRRAY. KRNTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUSLI113133) by LEDGER & TIKES 111711LISKINd COMPANY. Ear-.
Consolkiauan 9f the Murray L.edger, The Calloway Timm and The
Times-tiersid, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1,1M
JAMS C WILSIAMS, PUMAS=
We rearm the rigid to reject &My Adlloithillia LOOM to Vas Editor.
or Public Vane items whice, mMir 40101111. IMO OM awe Ike boa mearrest at our rearben
2C"
NATiONAL REPRIBEtrrATIVIIII: WALL. ACS MTN'S co.. 1501madman ama. goaleGam, Tenn, Time & Lila fl w York,
Stainstlifili Wig.. Detroit Mich
Mitered at dee Peat Office, Murray. Kerobseky, immentimon as
Second Clem Watts.
$1." Oebeelay sad sitiairang eriuntim par year. Mgt obewhera $11.1111.
110111110121PTIOM RAM: By Carrier in Murray, par molt Me, per math
-TireOwireadiela Civis Air! e Omilemmity Is the
lasegetty et Illawdapse"
THURSDAY — AUGUST 10, 1987
Quotes From The News
t Sala. rialswis INTILIINATIoNAL
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — Florida Gov. Caude Kirk, describ-
ing H. Rap Brown. head of the Student Nonviolent Coordinat-
ing Committee (MCC), shortly after be had upstaged the
Militant black power leaner at a Negro rally.
"Brown_ks.ingalisleitsi tnc1Unriot,"
LONDON — Beatle George Harrison. commenting on Ilis
as a California hippie after spending some time in San Thin-
Mow 3 Haight Asnoury section
"There is a good idea there, but there are also some people
who aren't quite doing what they ought to"
WASHINGTON — James M. Pierce, AFL-CIO industrial
organizing coordinator for the southeast, deacnning to a Hanle
The Alemeas
* Veered hem Realemagsamt
Today as Thursday. Aug. 10. the
Mod My of Lia7 with 143 to bat-
hos.
The moon la between as n
Mae amt gra gmeter.
The morning Mar Is Iledleg.
- me et-iiiku- slur b lible.
at-- No UMW1th1.reas-P=111
mem* 111,
In 
On OM dIty kmedry:
Tr*
Jot= Acienis sal Those Jailist-
sissailed -the Debut
th• eaas 'adopt Plorgen Cabe
as the =tap tor its great sad.
In 1121, stiesture wee susisled
es Lila Dram • the Rah MOW
In 100. President Frailith
sar...eevelc sr..1 Britton Pram Pa&
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Social Security
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any part at this year Mere hes
been rialor improvement lust a-
Malt arcrywhere. tassionatty, ths
amount at work that the carriers
hal an toad rose to nearly weeks
at wort in the that 2 soma* at
the lasSitillol. This figure was re-
*mind to I wets al mat on hand
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IS. Padursib: Mrs Luis Mae Nth- Improreenin•to continue. The ow-
CHICAGO — Robert Wasidn, a 23-year-old college senior &tam. Rung Mahar flees are now Prxeresins Way at thecharged. mu& withima. .431-atde. mem assehmil
Aar-peared to be a mercy killing, in COMMINendg Mode to reporters.Mitr I.MrsZthe
"I'm not ashamed of what I re. Popar Murray. Mrs.did."
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aturray. Mn Mitt! Beale. (aoid-A Bible Thought For Today water Road Mt CarlRay. MN South Inh. Moray. Mr.
Sorry Bowen .expuedi, Meal Si.
1, Ptismington
Fee we know that if our earthly house of this Laberitaeb
were dismay/ord, we have a Milkling of God, an house not made REy JONES
with hoods, eteraal in the heavens. —Ill Corinthians 5:1. law Why didn't they melte frer-
Mont on tbe QS when tame. wasPaul's words speak to us of the eternal promises of God '
fewillnwed nom rate owe) (whet the doctor otwzgadt Is them
I5 fee unalole at payments?. He has served in his preeln: Pia' Ammer: pea og su. au meiI ora:e for Aye years 
Wars law dam not meaty mournsAA present he a a EllEnber a to be mad a, dedm-, for the oyee
L.Ltit.i..a • Melts It t.ve Itzteutave Board of Kentucky at a pwakma,„. medical mervioe.
Bacrtastr., • number at the Tut- there IS no -tee adie-
u:Ice Cominittee deo botiakmalicati - for the resenbursamsid aiThomas Hoganmamp, Rotation and head of the 13...o.nens cal..j.m.u. tb,. Bawl 
C6111. L.Department of Murray State College, was the speslet at th. agers of the`Wewedi Recorder. merlioare law does state thatMeeting of the Murray Rotary Club. His subject was -Buyer-- Mr Howard too to • maw nwments far doctor's seences viaSeller Relatior.ship"
fizziest Clevenger. Jr., minister of the College Month of
Christ for the past four years, will conclude tus work with NM
chaith the last Sunday in this month arid will move to Rus-
sellville, Ala.
Don Nix, Freda Wells, Charles Walston, and Max Farris
are vacationing In the state of Florida for two weeks.
that come to those who love and serve Ood
Ten Years Ago Today
Twenty Years Ago Today
ULLNIS. a • Tiara MLR
Mrs Geori• Hart, president of the Murray Girl Scout
Amociation, announced that 12 scout leaders from Murray will
attend the training course at Camp Bear Creek. They ale
Mesdames A B Austin, Louise Sills Cothran, Eubert Parker:
Keith Keller, Lewis Drake, Richald Stillman, L. Overbey,
James Moore, Clyde Jones, Noel R H. Robbins, and
Pat Hackett
Murray High School will upen for the Fall semester on
Septelmber 1, Zen* Carter, superintendent of city 'chants, an-
nounced today. Two ner teachers are Mrs Celia Crawford
and Ansa Charlotte Owen.
Stafford Coiiins. 32-year-old linotype operator with
Paris. Tenn, newspaper, lost his left arm when his ear was
sideswiped by a hit and run truck driver
rwrie-tter are' fir'-n" Mich
Miss Loretta Fair has returned from a nett with Merida
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Veterans
Questiaut & Answers
— I an weeteran- of World
Wee IL In the alas it my death.
would the Veterans Adeibiestratim
allow sew releitimeement it by
burial expemer
A. — Yea. Pour your intonnadon.
this alkowenee is up to SIM0.00.
Q. — I recently =cried Are there
any fonts far the changing it Sr
beneholartes of my VA inairance?
A. — Y. You raw obtain those
forms bun any VA salsa When
completed. the forme should be
foramens:I to the Insumans Qatar
otiotrothog your Insureatle
— I am in wheal sod mu
told Vat in cede 140 rabbis gay-
merit 1 mat submit a Oergelate
at Attendance to my abooll. Mime
Kentucky _
STATE-FAIR
Aufisst 17-26
can I abgatn oertificseet
A — The VA will meal you one
with the that check that you re-
ceive. It Mb is not done, you can
secure ono from the neatest VA of-
fke.
BUY TICKETS EARLY
AND SAVE! -
eve money! Save
time! Avoid long lines!
Get better seats!
You can IA VII a dollar on ga+o aelmksion into the 1967 Kentucky Stets
Fair by ordering tickets to the festare attractions nowl Check below
+he shows you want to we and tbo numbsr of fiches you'll need.
Send check or money order for correct amount. Your tickets and
free gate admons will be tent by refers mall
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Ashland
COTTON
CANDY
* FOR THE KIDDIES *
Gifts for Everyone
FRIDAY & SATURDAY - AUGUST II &
DAVID BALENTINE'
'5 POINTS' ASHLAND SERVICE
Ky. 121 & College Farm Road
Murray, Kentucky
FREE!
tIATCHING
r ITCH/A
•
is
•
BEVERAGE
GLASSES a
One FREE with 7 Gallons
VITALIZED GASOLINE
(Get Two FREE with Fill-1p
of 13 (;als. or More)
* Cool "Avocado" (*kir
* New "Soreno" Style
* Large 12 Ca. Site
— START YOUR SET TODAY! —
49c with purchase of OilChange or Lubrication
REGISTER FOR DOOR PRIZES!
NOTHING TO SUlf * NO OBLIGATION
— JUST REGISTER YOUR NAME —
Ashland
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Believe it or not. footbalUalluat around the corner! Mur-
ray High opens up their 1967 schedule on September 1, at
Crittenden County.
Maybe this is not news, because they always open up some
Ane around the first of September — but then when you
stop to think about it, September 1 is only 3 weeks away, and
that isn't very long at all.
Here is the 1967 Murray High Football Schedule:
September 1 — Crittenden County Away
8 — Paris  Home
15 Mayfield  Away
22 — Fulton   Home
29 — Bowling Green Away
October 6 — Trigg County • Home
13 — Tilghman Away
20 — Hopkinsville  Home
27 — Russellville  Home
November 4 — Ft. Campbell •  Away
If there were serious doubts about Milwaukee's baseball
appetite, the truth was learned when the Twins and the White
l.Ox played an exhibition game there.
A crowd of 51,144 — the largest paid crowd in Milwaukee's
sports history — jammed County Stadium to see the Twins
defeat the White Sox 2-1.
This should have proved to some of baseball's top brass,
Including Oommissioner William Wert, that Milwaukee is
Big League in every respect.
The corrunIsSiOner said the Milwaukee crowd WaS —eVidenCe
of the interest they have for the great game of baseball".
Ackert also noted that factors other than fan interest have
- to be considered in expansion, and that there seems to be no
Immediate desire on the part of owners to expand, and that
belieball "wilily hold no prejudice against Milwaukee because
of past litigations".
Milwaukee may have a big league team again someday.
Jo,
A Year Ago In Sports: The Pony League All-Stars were
tliminated by the Princeton, Indiana, team 8-6 . . . . Cassius
lay successfully defended his heavyweight championship
with a third round knockout of Brian London . . . . Nancy
Myers placed first in the Women's Pleasure Division of the
horse show sponsored by the Water Valley Riding Club . . . .
Baltimore was 12 games and 103 percentage points ahead of
second place Detroit — Pittsburg was ahead of San Francisco
by 2 games. . . . St. Louis was in fifth place, 9 games out.
• Answer To Last Week's Question: Ted Williams and Casey
Stengel were voted into the Hall of Fame last year.
This Week's Question: Vibo was the last of the old St.
Louis Browns to play for the Baltimore Orioles?
4
•
JUST GRAM:I—Pfc. Fro(' HAlir of Late 
!indult, Mich., show*
where a Detroit sniper's bullet went through his 
helmet
(left) and the liner while he was on National Guard 
patroL
He suffered only • slight forehead cut.
Final
Clearance Sale
ALL SUMMER STOCK
J/2 Price
LARGE RACK DRESSES  $2.00
100SHIRTS  at only
Rack Regular Fall Dresses
at% priet
Lad & Lassie
Shop
Southside Shopping Center
Feminine Mistake
Causes Miseries
NEW YORK VPD — Enter: the
"feminine mistake" — made by
women oversold on the glamour of
being a working woman.
Dorothy Whyte Cotton, editor
of "Parents" magazine, believes
millions of women aret.developing
needless anxieties over rash at
the expense of their and their
Writhes' hemlines by making -the
fuenunne -•
"I'm tired d women who say
that nothing leer liban a ion will
suffice," Mrs. Clottai raid.
"I've iniardswed hundreds of
women and found that a lot of
them didn't want to go to wort
and should never have been urg-
ed to, They had perfectly useful
lives and many did knportant
volunteer work"
Mrs. Cotton, the wife of a psy-
chiatrist and mother of four, dis-
putes the prevaillivf view that
the only mothers who can justi-
fy working are highly talented
women in creative fields.
"Fennnists who maintain you
have to be at the top of your
profession add to the diezontent,"
ie maid. "Numerous women get
much satisfaction from .lobs with-
out seam or title."
For those litho are or want to be
woddog mothers, Mrs. baton is
retiminng. tun.
perfectly pomibie for a
well-oeganipsd, wtiman to have
both the Jobs of motherhood and
the joys of wort," she said.
"Going to wort and being a
good mother Is not an eitheror
proposition. Recent studies have
asown that there I. no correlation
between working mothers and ju- NvF.s oN
moil& tleliacitiesscr.:._
H ainsowever. se maint' many
mothers fail to realise that work-
ing per se wra not reduce ex-
isting Mosions or establish a hap-
pier. fags* errrircersnent,
She advocates a more rational
attitude about what is necessary
for the child and what is best for
the molber ill the modern world.
Fog imeniple, so long as the
PAGE TERIb
ALL THE R/6117- ANSWERS 
FOR 0
8100 S0/1001 VMS
ARMOUR STAR BROAD BREASTED -6 to 8lb.
TURKEYS
FIELD'S FINEST
SLICED
1-Lb. Pkg.
BACON
59c
FRESH
PICNIC STYLE
PORK
ROAST
33t
Lean, Tender
PORK CUTLET'S 642
Choice, Fully Mature
Sirloin Steak 89Fb
Field's Braunschweiger
Liver Sausage 39 Clb
weitior mother feels that her
working Is good for her, but bad
for the child, /lithe good will come
of it for her or for tile child.
What about mothers who feel
guilty if they prefer spending
their time th tithe home instead of
working?
"When there Is more agitation
than cognition as there appears
to have been in recent months
concerning the trotting versus the
non-smiting mother, I tretreve It
is One for each woman to re-
err. tabhsh her own individuakty and
thereby gain true independence,"
Mrs Ootton said.
Her truxiehr.e., for women who
want tel elocompliah this include
the following:
--Continue to learn something
eadi day. Maintain an open mind
for rsvw and stimulatring Ideas
—Read and then read some
in papers, magazines and
Mimes Ideas with others. I FROSTY ACRES
oome to your own condos- CAULIFI jowER
MOT!
books
Then
10118
MORRELL PRIDO - 3-Lb. Can
SHORTENING
PURE VEGETABLE - 48 Ounces
l'PARAMOUNT, POLSKI WYROB - Quart
DILL CHIPS 
BAMA - Apple-Blackberry, Grape,
Apple-Strawberry
:JELLY 
5W
 89 
43$
18-ox. gl.Lss
2W
YELLOW
SOLID
OLEO
vbs.
29c
Frosty Acres - 10-oz. pkg.
STRAWBERRIES 25c
in MEIN,.
.64e 7.te
FROZEN FOODS
FROSTY SEAS
MORTON - MIX OR MATCH
—Accept your own eelf-satiery-
irs achievements with pride. It Is
unimportant, whether they were
gained in the horne or in a ca-
reer. Lt is Important that they
brought you • senile of sansf act-
ion for a job well done.
--Do whit you went to do. Pursue
activities you enjoy. Appreciate
yourself and your abilities more
Iltivy yourself, never any-
one else.
•
• • •
SEA, SEE — Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey quaffs
a glass of fresh water that
two minutes before was part
of the briny Atlantic Ocean.
It was desalinated at the
world's largest single -unit
plant, Key West, Fa., which
•
RIM dedicated.
, S,RAOKu. "Ys
Be sure
16, fres are out
-coki!
POT PIES 8-Or.
8-oz.
COOL WHIP
pkg
BIRDSEYE - Pint
TOPPING 29
McCORMICK -
VANILLA EXTRACT
NABISCO - 12-0s.
VANILLA WAFERS
29'
NO BUGS
SHELF PAPER
49"
SKINNER'S - 10-or.
MACARONI
IV
D -I ON
MOUSE PRUII
49'
BALLARD & PILLSBURY
BISCUITS
8-Ounce
4 Pionre 35'
CONDENSED ALL
24 Ounces
39e
RINSO BLUE
Regular Size
"
V
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PARKERS
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. •• We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
Pure Pork - Store Made
SAUSAGE 39,cb
* FRESH CUT-UP *
Chicken Parts
5.5;
LEGS & THIGHS lb. 49'
WINGS   lb. 29e
BACKS & NECKS   lb 15e
GIZZARDS   lb. 39e
LIVERS _   lb. 79'
- Frosty Acres -
6-oz. can
Orange
Juice
4i59c
,..  . . .:It.. . s
• IPRODIUCIE *Aut 4
, • •
RED POTATOES Mashed
RIPE CANTALOUPE
POLE BEANS Fresh Fender
YELLOW SQUASH Home Grown
SWEET CORN Fresh Yellow 
Home Grown
46-0Z.
CAN
$l
IS-Lb. Bag 5944
:rtNiger 0. 79'
3 EARS 15"
QUART
SIZE
69
cane
tall 2cil
-0-MY INSTANT
MASHED POTATOES
IA.. 
A !lox
W)YAL - All Flavors
hELA11N DESSERT
3 F°. 25'
MORRELL SNACK
4
12-0z. Can
45'
•
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Phone 753-1917 Pr 753-4947
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The =tang prayer was by Mrs.
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111•1116141.
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the aimed nieettog
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observe the Ma of pram for
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Miss Patsy Peebles
__-114mored At=t;
• . wiles honorts M•ri. Patsy
Pt Nam. af Mu.-ray, bride-elect of
Brum Gillespie. wee given Ilstm,
clay usornins. Augent 9iin. by Mrs.
Hoary J Manse and Mrs. RiAlpil
Primer at the home of Dr and
Framer In lie-rockaba. Ii
Nisei Meade owlied benne.
• • •9 MI and 11.09 octet ID LAO
WICIMILW
Coldwater If 'atria PO
D
SThe mit a Wen gulag ware
ehs R Peaks end Mies Saks
Perigee of Murree, sad Mid
Deers t Madams el Vlemek 11/1. 
F 'ismeitsm Itherfe
age oessali abspwest entire ger-
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. Sellislean and assiabein premed-
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Poorly camomile ihme proomme—imam army nand to woo Premad&
Social
Laiendar
Mrs. L. D. War.-
Ltected President
Olga Husisbtqj IALLI
 1
eaberibiy. Awed 1.1
• buffet supper and dif.11:*
a heel et the Oelia Clouniry C.
Bons are Messrs and Meddiii11011
Joon Trotter, Leonarcl Vaughn.
trent Rene, Rue Rey, and Mtn
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flishipe Aimed 13
The sesta Vines has* M-
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state Nett moan petition. AL
tam,y &Oa LtIOLILIii are united.
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The Demises of Craig. Lax. Bur-
gem Wass, and Dee Peater will
neve a pew euncheon at the
Guy Part at moon AL friends and
resale's are Meese
•-'1.t •
Thy. Angst 13
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Cil.a.A•114 County Countrr Ciub.
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EVERT GRAVE"
Since 11411
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - Manager
111 Maple St - 753-2512
toe Minh Doran C-rac of the
▪ lashoust i.entreti W81
mai meet at the home el
Autry Yammer, 1.107 Weep 004110-
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Society has Meet
Monday Evening
-The Wanien-• ledelety 01 Cbrale
tian Sense al the Ookemater
Silettiothit Church met at the I
church an Monda). August 7, st
mete oast /la Ube evening.
Mts. Jemmy Veils. preside*
ed the main Is order mid
od the 15:0111. 55i 1101111111111 "TIM
Lard's Prayer".
'The Conehane Reopmelbglir
sae the Mame at the bias he
Ae month.
34.:• hop Oa& dleaumed the
tope To Sown sod Maps
Chest '. Mrs &bias Willem -To
Ade wiz" the tiusre of Chrtsr;
Ilka. Alma Gaspar, Mrs Eugene
Lama. Mrs Lush Henehne. and
Mira. Satan hiss "Weee to DO
WWII to Ube Methockst Church-
Royer. Attencisis. Clata, and fier-
Other cLaruaiont on &Leveed-
ship werehei. and duly ens we
by Mrs Nancy Handene. Mrs Pat-
sy Locke. and Wra. *SSW Jon-
The OSA Hamplion
libeeionste Unioa of the Moan'
apse; imptid eniurct sit Mori-
4211W 1•1110•14. ALLOW 7, tor the re-
64.1..ar namtmy obesting.
elm oilman asset tor •ne am-
.ag >ea: are as redoes.
s. L. a strumn. prellieet.
Are died Pasolegie teelipPeilleino
rata .x ionPsti. milltegMlf-nes-
suns; wow lassette Jonas, paper;
seta art °elem. eieweetentip, Mrs.
eedi Wael saes study;
maw it000hn lairradie and Mrs
tamene I•ance, maimen in amen;
-Ara By 'Fewer and Mrs Me-
tre Ja.ugess, h.,. Genie!
Cooper. clukirena home, Mrs. Jer-
ry ilua•cen, publicity.
IfV/A /01140111 WO Mrs. Jona fitp-.
pin and liars. Bobby ihylar; GA
modem are Mrs. /Lott" Bogged
Mts. W P. Hurt. Sunbeam
Widen are Mrs. Booby Mars and
etre. Season K.
etre John Peppin bad energy
of the program and the meeting
was acipurned Mt& prayer by
Mrs. Deread Clooper.
Ra4511101.5nta were served by
Mrs. ;NW Tlatior and Mrs. Mir-
ka glessos.
• • •
gs-ittitrefttYbrth
Honored At Party
At Mitchell Home
Oarain Butterworth, Aus-
ten lete brute-Meet of Steve Sex-
• vas couvalsiolist Melt an
leassal Ooke pate MEM es /dan-
dily at wren Wasik la Me even-
ing at leas haelle hams a Mims
rhea, Iambi on Orestwood
Piece in Whiena Ehtates.
The channang hostesses far the
wasp:au mem were Mies Mit-
chell. leas Menge Treveithen, and
des Jen Jones.
An intoesnal moms wee enjoyed
by the group and the honoree was
preeentel with an dectrie ben as
• wedding gill here the hostess.
Refrarimants served hide
ye t....tosay assessiss
aissiald lath a grain Oak end
allistered with an antalmelearat id
▪ drinmenthesouse. ChM adelred
sepet_ns and other appolillisits
awe sad.
Tram present were Mrs. MHO
Ileschell. Mrs. Greer Ferdine"Mies-
OE Vicki Spineland. Lin wn-
head. Pam Clark. Lynda AMP* ten,,
Patrarts Dozen. Elhialer Orawas.
Barbara Brown Thrala Pease
Lenette Underwood. the honoree.
and the lestemes
et
Tem esserhers were present
The road mer:ng ell be helcl
Mcdelay. fiereamber 4, at eight
p. M the chinch.
REVIVAL
CHERRY CORNER
BAPTIST CHURCH
SERVICES 2:00 P.M. and 7:45 P.M.
EVANGELIST SONG LEADER
Bro. Vance Mayberry James Sims
AUGUST 14th - 20th
PASTOR - BRO. LAWSON WILLIAMSON -
THE NURSERY W11.1. BE OPEN on I OW
...4,4ia•••••-•;.•••••••••••••-••••••••--,- •••••
i•••••.,••••••••••
4
Giles Home Scene
Of Bridal Coffee
For Miss Lassiter
A lovedy coffee wee lidti in hon-
or of Mtn Amine Letwitwi. bride-
• Ed Ben lisepuicamp, on Wed-
setae. August 2. at -tan •cedock
in dm morning et the home of
Mrs. acomird Giles on Loch Lo-
mond LatellR'
elint, ease Ura William Sens.
Mrs. John Deane end Mia. Peal),
wale the gracious hostase
Mr the MOS manse oemalan.
The limoree otiose tio .wereg_14
the prennptiel evtint aOtiblesigui
fruit of • brown a-eine knit lath
Don. accanortes. Bar hogiemee
• oxeige JAW of what. can551-
MOW
14Ea. 1.415n Leaner. mother of
the honoree, wore • beige two mem
Lint drew 11.1Xi Mrs. Thomas B
horanwamp, mather-in-isw of the
honoree, was attired Si a pea:d-
id Ara dram White canalitalLIS
and. 41 their hostesses' ipft our-
lb. bride-41ast was peasants",
mule a slime seer pitcher as a
wedding sift hem nicuirartioMemos.
Nedrailmeals of mad-
seas. mokies, end eedfee were
served from the beautifully $9-
• as isle covered with a WI*
cloth and centered with • multi-
• .-oral arnangesnent. MOW
•••0111teleglil were med.
Twenty persong attended the
lan55554 • • •
Lottie Moon Circle
Meets Monday At
The Caldtvell Home
• ,
•••• qiirrose.
A•leam•• ...B.*, ••••• c••••••••••
--6-Year-Old 'Has
i'Boy Friend'
By Abigail
I DRAM AMY: blear-old
daughter Wald liolontertan in
June A fe-Feef-eill beg in her
, lees maid Itid en the pada hat
seek He wee Ole 1111411 hip Geer
:o cad bar, AD maw* du Ina
excited (So was 1). Mb Wad her
rowdy awry day fa r a Ira&
Wm refers to hint es Is "boy
friend." 1 thought wee cute. My
Island eaps Mat, by allowing the
boy to aS and seeming to be
pleased about It I am enommiging
die beylitel rebillicwhip mash toe
early He bays 6-year-old girls
ehouldoe hme hoy friends," that
he lees serene "mite- about
and we ahoueezet allow bin to
call
Abby, Pm not sure what I think
I don't emit So be a mother who
iambus her daughter into trying
to be pease with the boys at
too set, in age, but I see noth-
ing arm* with this Bow do you
think X ought to be handled?
PERPIJOILEDMin Oases Cablevell opened her '
DEAR PILRFLEJLED: Teo ambits ahone en ye Limn Oases Roadfor ihrt amettng 
of
 as Lowe big Ming sat a it new. lean
emeareat the votsiore-awil" air4 1°. resime -es-ill" aowner, &witty a ib. ans nip. .1isy friend and leallidles him
tat Chunk held on Aug- "' 4114•3 "mow r.erat amon_otigir is daughter She idea Mal More is
the wreeips.
The cercie thainsen. lira TO.
Cabe. peso:Sect and Me ialharIng
date of neer WOWS ins an-
nounced:
Mrs. Rudefgh ihraard. etehleila;
Mrs. Aare eo-clodamaa;
Mrs. Coate OSSA, eareetere-
treasurer. Mrs. Purdom Outhwa
sosi. Mrs. Hazy Warren. pub-
he.ty; Wm. Oinigt Wenden. 1111111-
bey; Yrs. Maim* ibirx-pigeur;
Mrs. amp
saimloos; Mau 0. T. Z. Wow-
antilop; Mrs_ °See Volum pi
p. Mrs Those Maggessiap.
iniesion mudy.
. The priegram on 'Chiming Oa-
thleic-Protestawitin
Spam end United finotese sus pre-
awned by Mrs. 0 T lAlly, mast-
ed by Mrs. Ales McCoy. Mrs.
Rag Bruenftead. Mrs LW:4e Mc-
MAW. Mau T C. Colic and Mrs.
Remy Mews
During the soda hour refresh-
ment& were served by the hostess,
aka, Callitrell
• • •
Personals
Kr and Mrs Norman Klapp
men% the seetand at Orme Coeur,
Mo.. with thew axe Gene Pair-
child. Mrs Faintifki. and child-
ren They attended the at. Louts
Cerdenas end Otheinnea Reds
baseball games as et Louis an
datorday and Sundae They were
scompanied home by their grand-
daughter. Milis Oonnie Pearchtld,
and lam flue eleallarem.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Charles Houston a
Kereelm. tranoneue are the par-
ents of • son. Osi Oats, weigh-
ing SS •01.111C/P1. bcrn Asia
They have three daughters. Ma-
cey. Vanes. and leindra Mr. Hou-
ston ii employed by the Aniencen
Motors Grandparents are Mee
Frans Wiggins Rabero. MEI Mr.
and Mrs Marvin Houncire el of
Murree.
• • •
Mho Jeanie Mould has had at
her wverrdllha Poet. Was itionay
Wooly of Pante Tenn They will
Us roommates at Lassibtai Oollese,
Jackie°, Tenn b:w the esil term.
. . .
0.11direll J Lane of Murree Route
One hes been a patent at the
Western Dapt.i.st Hospital, Paducah
• • •
Mrs May Sunday hat been 
mmed from the Western Bare re.
Hoental. Paducah
• • •
Mr and Mrs OPP Workman.
Mr and Mm. Wine Stmoion and
clieughter. Seth, merit Sunday with
daughter and ester. Mrs J W
Burkeen and of Nashville,
Tenn.
• • •
Fashionettes
Clount. a • clean ewes) in Wh-
im for patterned and textured
sedates essi) heeled Mope
Therm shale Imre with beth
daytime and events clothes for
TM Shovels up strangle me knee
mocks. the ewe children weir to
school and what not me hee ago
were TIM stale to go with Ber-
muda abort&
•
•
pomethimt 'merge MS a bee-ght
reimieship Las ites kis mews&
161` maearal sad Inevitable, Me
opesehat pressatune lie any eel
call her again ulna diet le.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My husband is in
the amines and is suitaoned lit
Viet Nam Shortly after he arrived
in Viet Nan I gem birth In a
baby My. ,
Req. wq bale is- aladll
sonala eed and ray tralbaPia-lwe
Ilhe been over to eep Mei only
three Mom' I toki hest he was
welloome eng liMe I He is a wild-
cs.Peetver's day I MO reg tath-
tr-tn-he a used t1IS.01 no-
thing from hen Wp husband
would be very hurt X he knew how
Ms father is andeling an. What
Vita Buren
Is the beat thing for me to do?
fiLDONTE0
DEAR SLIGHTED: Clii your
father-In-law. Maybe he Mel well.
Wlerlever yea do, don't write to
year hosbeed about this. If there's
amehlag a sane in Vid Nam
Emeal amok It's • letter teem his
wife seapielaing about hew his
father is slighting her. ,
'
DEA RABEY I am • married
girl (En and ow husband Is
I have • brother-in-Is ill) who
Is getting menied moon He and
his flame are Manning a nice
ventlitig, but they done have mutt
money. nay are ccandeng on the
wedding gab of matt to pay for
the stake dinner and reception,
as many musk* do.
They came right out and told
us thet the wedding dinner will
oust alb a Mae. My huahand and
I are both wiring and we expect
to sky our shore. but bow about
die other lofts? Should they be
told lifer much the dinner will
seet-s-Alawle he were Se Tree at--
less enough to cover it?
WANTS TO KELP
DEAR WANTS: That eiesay
espies" meat se wedding gins
ef sea le pay for the Sneer and
eseepina is as,. is me. I/ the
Sides permed cannot pay for the
weddrag. the beide thee pays ler
it herself. Is any can, I base
as,.. beard al a wedding where
the geese& go •Toeteli."
• • •
OONFIDENTIAL TO "Worried
In Ashes" Tes, a esei mho bile
OMR Married Made 2t_mia_sate
have che .vrobisne- yea mistlan.
Molesting other asa 1111 adeem
tosh is adequate eddies. of ha
protean, -ans." or Whaterer you
mitt to estiit U you love your
hadiseid end went to halp hien,
uses Met he see • Motor at
woe bates he sad hie lambkin"
area on the front page and into
fwa•
Problem!! Write to they, lee
•
HAVOUNG FAMILY-Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wieck of St_ LOWS
p011e In San Francisco with Noma of the 47 relatives and
belawe with whom they are touring the were_ The trip isestimated at 111.000. wtth $4S,1 1306 for air fare alone.
Breakfast at the St. Frascie Hotel was XS shy of 9200.
• ••••
•
`Donliebolliered
with PESTS!
Have a Pest-Free Home, Store
or Factory.euaranteed Results
CALL FOR A FREE INSPECTION...CALL THE
PROFESSIONALS ... CALL ORKIN!
753-1201
WORLD'S LARGEST
•
SHOT DOWN OWN PtANe-Green Berets work to extricatebodies of the three crewmen of the U.S. transport shot down
accidentally by U.S. artillery at Ha Phan. South Vietnam.
The plane carried a toe ii " 'mmO, Badisphoto)
Fashionettes
United !Wes Internatlesel
Mildelkika- Ample
ly as other amettions these daps.
The feattion models wearing the
new fell clothes in eleventh A.1110,00
mentdecturers ohs roams In New
Tedt -pat an mean Nancy- Power
to um from show to Mow Fre-
quently seen -- leas pure Sales in
shape as anus as owl eyes Some
a the Sens are • ample of M-
aher in diameter.
MTN, les Amass, Coiled& Far
• PereMal NOM WM, a ObAIP-
ad aset-ailleenell swelapa 
nciar -mut
T111114-A•011111 WAPT TO KNOW
BEND ua TO ARMY. BOX WWI,
LOS AMCMILES, CAL MOM.
S.
evening wail Me cur
class. isms mum ake thiiriets
A, itee-baneir. TWINS At-TM
teau A Biota Annose Sim in
abbe Ma a Ow sem Wool
teem& watts seek-arillhii deem
• • •
Turtle neer Vestments pi as
and on Look bir tiers en maester
Malta above oilers of teas suite
or in the form cif Whill fur pMees
Selma the thpat.
SKIN Trail
DON'T SCRATCH rrt
IN U HINIIT111.
giemedow 45c back at ars
• Mil - Nor quiets
ali bitestill illtsiassesaa. Moroi
. ip‘rms to meet
foot itch. other aortae. rashes. NOR' atItellaad Drug Os tell)
00001
IMPORTANT
NOTICE!!
OUR 13ONUS BINGO GAME Clip This hip
ENDS THIS SATURDAY
August 12th
Winning slips may be redeem-
ed thru Saturday, August_,, 19.
No Purchase Required
FICIT110141
it PoifIlte
regale •L1P
••1••••
A FEW OP THE MANY RECENT WINNOW.. .
Lorene Carterr.
Ernest Paris
Edna Servers
Robert Couch
Mrs K. Haganbacit
Anne Vaughn
Annie Thomas
harlette Brenda
Mrs, Radford
Hazel Snyder
Lisa McClure
N. T. Gibson
Lewis Jackson
Dorothy Tows
D Bray
fierier Miracle
Mary L. Phipps
Gladys Floyd
James Miller
,Nrs. Walter Smith
Fannie reel
Ida White
Mrs. M. Rickards
J Rauerh
J. Harmon
A. Frankrone
Da•ki Rudolph
Willema Campbell
••
•
•
•
•
-...........sosssetwees5WWINSwe'eRWHIPIPPw611011
- -
•
•
•
•
•
NI
111 asps
•
•
•
Di 1967 
s ,
it.
down
nant.
Acre)
ea see far
a
hen of Ilf-
r1 than in
white wool
Ild arm. I
ads gs en'
somaier
has suits
fur pieces
ha. k • • am
-Ii.T quiets
mu to speet
bieem tiltes
hes. NOW et
(ell)
YE!
_
.11
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SPECIAL!! Wednesday, 9th - Friday 11th
e OIL CHANGE AND GREASE JOB
ONLY '4.50
Car Wash _ _ _ _ '1.50
at TEITLOFF'S GULF SERVICE
91h AND SYCAMORE
OPEN 6-001-11.3C =-= 9'00PM.
a-9-c
'
THURSDAY - AUGUST 10, 1067 z LEDGER, a TIMILS RIVERAY, ILENTOVAI
ant•aff•
PAGE rivt
•r;4LINIT • e.,.->WAR•HirtE • BUY • c....,ELL• RENT • ̀E•73VVAR • HI RE • BUY • 5ELL• RENT • SWAR•HiRt. •
FOR SALE -
; CUTTERS -- We nave another load
 WI Gutters in. 4-foot heavy duty
gear but. Stump Juniper with tall
Wheel. Pei 00. 6.--$3211.00. Also pull
--love ',Pinson InnICIF-011. 114-4202. doco oeptiniiir halkil, sot hu-
CLASSIFIED ADS GET HEBEI
MI electric. Located at 718 Syne-
more. Wailto-mil osepei'rg la Ve-
ber rccensami Venitinn Wade
cheap. Call 410-3601 before 5.00 others and you will agree, the Pricep. m. ar saw 10:00 p, m_ A-11-P its right! $23.180.01L
EVELYN V. &NUTS. Renner. NeWand dresses Jo /Meg mem. Attailbed tam._ mit aosiarylassm eta Concord, , phone 435-6841 my-mega 1111b behitIeset 71041111. Med 21 MODEM A-11.0 tlme.kits ME 71111-111111
Aug. 311-NC abet. OA ee Ma tin Arthur How-
land. ;bane A-10-C1101111191101AN EILICHIDUND. AEC _
Mghterad. ShIP91 7113774 KAM•n• MAWS= 411Truspik pi.011115.00..111134110. 
A48-NC Also registered ablogkin Illred
Obalassalligial.Ckiden" aradbuteled' TleTh3losni-Wases. fcrte iLChrennliellikleding Iliatennacklika alkildP hnealence753-
A-12-C I "et 6/10-0
ANTENNA *ea plow* man mass
Mbrage $terss; small osolliMing
fen; two mall hits. AL in good
condkion. Cell 75641341. A-10.0
1900 FALCON, to top condition,
priced retwanoble. 1103-111206.-
A-160
NEW SNICK mad range (MOM '
PAM/ALL Club imatior. EttE ogre-
er batmen Moeda Lila new. 750-
MOW AAM-10
1904 MAC pick-tm truck Good as
new. See Mrs. Otestas Ooqper, Rt.
.1.Bnad-Ckine to __Teatesh Stare.
A-10P
FOR batter deeming, to keep c0101111
glean** UM Blue Liners
A.2‘01EINUISHIE7 STONE 113r.
as aepfA3 iery sand.
Clifford Garrhon. Cal after 4 p
' 763-5409. A-15-P
HOMER ROME 111061111116 sales,
•ramarer boarding stark anti pew
tuns, equitation, thatch service.
Lighted Riding Rm. Elackwell
Perms. Phone 71111.4107.
LABOR MAHOGANY Ening rodm
mite with Mt White. Phone M-
EW A-11-0
1963 warm OM phic-up tetirk.
Phone =Mfr. A-41-
lb CHEVROLET pIcknp, V-II. cum
Simi cab. Cali 7634602 after 600
VACANT HOME. at 701I lant-41111
bawling barge bat. Pull torments
oarpetIng. air-condi-
honer, and eientrit heat. Ohm 10
shook, hoagies& Menthes. id
town. Oontact owner acne greet
er call 753-4818. A-16P
-- - - -  
36200T HOUEEKEiOAT, steel hull.
Bea at Morghtes Boat Dock or DIM
I 763-3111110.- - 111P
THIRSIEBEDIROOm house at Pan-
, Minna Storm OMNI
Two-ascaocat tome, 2 acrce, 2
Wks east of Murray /1401WIly
I M. 1117000.00.
rfaMiniabsocai home. double
geneg• sigianibe, 4 acree of land.
4 raise MI5 al Murray on blacktop
road, $10,1190.00.•  eez good m new. Aho Winn beds coM cleaner. Rent electric sliampooer . P. In- A-11-P TWID-131111/813°14 frillne• germ"
HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPIN
BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleaners
Plasm 753-2103
Age 1.11-58
1. Washroom Manager
2 MaIntenance Man
I. Spotter
A-10-C
Services Offered
ROOFB REPAIRLL-) or repeaceo,
buat-up - Janes - gravel. Low
god -- tree Eitiniates. Trt-State
Roofing Co. Dial 751-8809, TPC
CAMERAS and pbMomapilde MOE-
ment repaired Free estimates. Mo-
drells National Camera eareShops
1806 So. 5th St. Paducah, Kentucky,
Phone 443-2363. Aug.-e-C
MR ALL YOUR Wdl Pump and
litimbing repair cali Milroy elks
Plumbing & Repair Santos. 753-
ilspts-047
plate. Phone 71111-7496. A-10-NC Hughes Paint Store. A-13.0 I T.1 &Pallzwint• large genjlea Llice EXPERIENCED Dopyabode trees af Lynn Orme.BY OWNER: Nice 2-terilmoni OHM UM VW "BCE", good condlitichs RN ROA Viler 14" rv met. Need $7800.00. salary and good workingto set Phone 753-TEA. A-15-C
1 - - -
LOT ON MAONOCIA Drive hi
Richlarwl fit vii, 90' a IVO'. Cal
water. agy sever, eity wheat Re-
trial. Eke or cad Johnny McDougal.
753-0776. A-U-C
80 ACRE FARM on Madam. love.
3-badrccot brick home with titikty
man and carport. Deep wail 56
acres cleared gentle rolling lend.
limed and sowed In permanent
mature einem 1.6 acres In crops
Good stock Jam. tobacco been and
tool Med. flee this, compare It with
-The Man Who Cried
1 New myStery -thriller by DOLORES KITCHENS!Par byth:-„,,,:::.] i,,, I, .!:„..1 i,t.!yz;-:,.,,,,VIiisatort.IfitcurgiryilithitAll The Way Hems
wet? mut warren RD ! the waiting room and then,wm h t• wham' ae-
dtptM. inner 111010wOns I. Win
Tien. he ! alien 04.41110 gliben* than
no. • fa., effi owl .• l•
ret- Se caw,* wa were smartly to/idol l• Dar
.r. fiads ,vit lan teak and aitaseis - ass
"'""' 1=-4'64' 4' leather, with a eand-eseored rage•
• ••••1•0••, his arbor with the and eganogany may
• ,. sse tau ph, e r of M• -ewe
I tit: kauerLaa U.
• L. in ft me ass late eyg
r•-a, CiJr) If hie re latsoitah ifiazvellte
n Varna. sartner
itaikes. Kat anomie, °oar la els-
',mini • sitemm• threw frost tee
Chenoduh souse sae Doris nada
nersitif $ grime earrIact pct./Deb*retarder te the eirefl 411
reroomenny Dern' fleale 6141111115
'4•141.1 a_lawYM Yam. Matedrelative illacia•n* him
pp ied la •1111 411.
• 1 he ia esearsetzr.
ree not &ewe -
dir toug
sue the whole trial .
cHAPT1CH 16
WHATS the name of Yourinsurance agent. Dorris.
Use one you phoned this awe-
•" Chuck Sadler leaked Done
Chenoweth
She hesitated. looking at him
in surprise "Owens. 1Stf*
Owens OW why--
"That story of Mrs Cerra"
-1 don't understand -"
'You re not going to wait and
-tee the insurance man later
We're got to see rose flow"
4 When Uncle flatcar turned tri
at the entry of Owens' Office.
he found himself facing a sign
RICK OWENS
insurance Representative
We Nears Anybody,
Auto 5025
Suspended
Revoked
(hit of State
Restricted
Handicapped
paused and was
flamboyant sign
puzzlement
nere before'?"
Doris had
exiiing at use
with an au of
'Ever been
lIncle Chuck asked
"No. Barge had I guess lie
handled tea instirance What
dines the slim mean '"
'It means that Mr Ovrella
.necializes in maturing people
smo are on the verge of being
Iseincurable: 502 Is verbal short-
• Sand for • drunk driving rap.
Seritgereseri and e. evokes mous
that you've bad trouble banging
onto your driver's Deense. mu-
idly for vgieue Timmons baring
to do with your driving bans
Like Arita* and reckless. The
others are pelf-explanatory.
-Dorrie. there are a lot of
these places now In California.
since that public - liability law
was put In. Plus • lot of new
insurance crutfits willing to take
in a high risk for a high pre-
Thia is nothing out of
the ordinary - for people who
need it.. But why should Serge
need it? Wasn't he a perfectly
ordinary risk?"
"He Kited Owens.' ale said.
•"1 guess he just wanted to give
' !him the Dustmen,'"
: "let's go in. ties waiting for
ua.^
aise-eyea mats, eensearg is air
detenalsod and Ilmehanallke
Imperturbability. After the in-
trodwahn betwese him and
Uncle Chuck, lee offered them
chairs and this made • brief
tonnei was& impressing his
sympathy fee Doris in her loss.
Uncle Chuck didn't mute a
ednute. "Did Sargent ham a
111R-Insuranee policy payable to
• man named Arthur Carman?"
Owens was caught off guard
for an instant in spite of the
carefully nurtured composure
His eyes flickered and showed
surprise before he remembered
to make them bleak. Why.' . .
1 uts . don't know 11 I
can discuss this with you. Mr.
Sadler "
diltritall it elle Inds
then She's the widoW. Fligett•
ums for any such polley-40115111
1 have 5 hut.* was MY int
recant and maybe fairly 116--
would have Cana Out iI
about the
Murray prnp=mignitripropasigo
laws of California. Demi is te-
sure:ice man. You'd have to
"This is a-- Owens paused
as If marching for a word
"A murder A ponce ntattar.
But you Mould stW tail Doris."
Owens said hopefully to Doris,
"Didn't Sargent discuss his busi-
nem insurance layout with
your
"Re didn't Mecum his bud-
freak period. He ran the office,
and S. dabbled in stocks- I had
thought is • very small way-
and I kept the home. We had
always run our marriage this
Way," • • •
Owerni 'sat leaning on hisdesk, h111 expreeekm one of
thoughtfulnwea, tapping his nail.
OW the polished tace
-Tour bushel= Is mostly In
auto Insurance. lan't Itf" Uncle
Chuck naked curiously.
"MMostly. Not entirely."
"You get some pretty rough
characters, specialising in 502's
and all that''
This must have touched a
tender spot. A cietersaive bellig-
erence brought Owens' jaw for-
ward, narrowed his eyes. "If
you're Implying that there W
anything shady or siseond-rate
about my business, you're way
off the beam I have a perfectly
legitimate, Brimmed Insurance
agency here "
-With ramie no one else MS
tench T"
The anger Heeled in Owens'
face. "It just so happens that
choose to specialize in helping
people who've been in trouble.
Even you, Mr. stdler, might
sometime fInd yourself driving
home from a friend's house with
• few drinks under your belt-
net really drunk and find your-
self pulled in. trapped, your rec-
ord reined The law depends s
let is what the cops slay, and
the big Insurance companies
cancel at the least excuse 'They
want only the cream of the
crop
"Sober." Cache Chuck sup-
plied.
Owed', -fas mad. Ii. was
either elite lo throw them out
or start talking. He wain t
going to take much more Under
the rim of the desk, out it
Owens' sight, U n c IS Chuck
crossed his fingers for luck
What Owens did next amount-
ed to a sort of legerdemain He
held himself quits still for •
moment, as if searching for a
source Of contro I. Then the
anger faded from his face and
manner He relaxed.
He turned to 3orls. "Well
then, for your information, Bar-
did take out a Ute-ussur-
=Ke.polity in 
favor of Arthur
It was • part of a bust-
lingsl, as he explained it to
t-term. and pretty ex-
pintive. Ha and Cannon were
=or 
something. in a
ye investment This
EMI just to guarantee that it
lingfallIg should happen to Sar-
gent. Csanon's possible Ionise
would be reimbursed."
'Any 1111001de clause!' in this
Pitallfr Dante (Muck said.
len The policy is quite corn
prehabotaii: It covers just about
everything. As 1 said, it seas to
be a Mort-term thing"
'How much does Arthur
reef" Doris tutked.
"Thirty-five thousand
"Na wonder he felt better
after you phoned him lam
night." Uncle Chuck smaleis
grimly, thinking of the 1.141
Arthur Cannot' MUM hare felt
'I don't understand hew you
know of my phone call." Owens
said stlffly. "Cannon &green
With me that onli the police
should know of it, besides our.
selves- know of the insurance
1 mean."
n was putting two and tw,
together." Uncle Chuck an-
swered "Did Cannes seen i sir'
prised when you called hint
"II • w a flabbergasted.' -
Owens said cautiously.
"Could it have been an act'
Cook, he have been pretend.
Mg?"
"Mr. Sadler. I sin not a
death. or a psychologist, eV
even a lawyer. He could have
been pretending that he hadn't
known about Sargent's policy.
Or he could have been astound-
od, tbe way he sounded to me.
I would say he seemed kind of
stunned, as if he was having to
revise all Ms opinions of Sar-
gent Parrnehow.-
(To r continued Tomorrow/
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TWO-BEDROOM brick ROM
Panorama snores, cornpiesely San-
imbed. 150 feet from water, $0000.00.
PREEMAN JOHNSON, Heal Itetste,
moniker of Murray Ca/lowey-Build.
en Assuclailion. Phone 75.3.3121. TPC
KA RENT
FIVE ROOM HOUSE With op-
stairs, striegge Gal
753-5c"  "Silf kill= MEV. le-114 will be closed tor
WANTED: Rouse waft row awn vecluart uvula 7th itlre MINA
and shed In the nerathorhged Or Hempen for Maims Windom
man! Coed
condi-
Eons. Ciontam Thames Janes, ES-
IRE apos. 753-5405 at 5 p. m.
A-12.0
NOTICE
on the Raul Hwy. Phone re-ONS
alter 8:00 p. m. A.30.0
EMAIL BUILD1140 suited* tor so-
to bUreneas. Web* door, air eon-
peeor, gsa he excelhol Nob&
Ing, hot water, good imanon. MOM
7804018. A-10.0
THE EMBASSY. Large nvobed-
nom ymenoma; cornea& WW1-
Mama hest end air-cmhttkohg
Punatatted m urdurnatml. 106 So.
Male Nolo sManlod
LAMS NATIONAL concern nes
again ta ay. RIO &hod
sesaiate mulians Scene mks ea-
=gm= Mar Age 30.26
Ingsrat Oratiollin Reeling alhal7
MIN • month. in-
bred cmorisle senior sod (paw-
melons to Box 112-I c/o Litter &
Elms. AS replies ccedelsehlat.
612-C
Laril.°3 UR SALurray. Ky., C. M. land-
Phone 312-3178, Lynnville, IlLy.
Sept.-1-0
August 14E1 A-11-0
-
WE WELL on !Saturday. August
13th, 1967 offer fur ale and sell
I to the highest bidder the remain.
I Ins part of the old home place
i known as the l MoChne bane.
ClonsistMg 01 40 acres, including the
house with gas heat and running
water. Place on black top road. The
MoOkire Thank A-11-C
WANTED IL) BUY
WAMTI1D: Oood used toys' 26" bi-
cyclic Phone 753-6923, A4.0
WANTED: Mod Vollosivagen, 1962-
63 See Bobby R. Wilson or
cell 753-5617 or '153.3110. A-10-C
Anchor Sale
AMMON. Antique dorm and ale,
fbilliirday. Miming 12th, 10 a. in, to
p. m., Sunday, Auguat 13, 12:30
p. rn. to 6 p. m. at North idarldieii
I CbtaltlY Mgt &hoof caivers, city.Ky. Located on ligtenty 95. hull-
; any been Pederva Ittexemsis 62
and M.
Calla) OF THANKS
I would the to take this oppor-
tunity to express my sinowe amen
lotion to all my friends and neigh-
Wm who were so kind and !sulp-
ha to me during my slay In the
boopitaL A epeeist note at thanks
to the donors. mama, and ail the
staff of the Callaway County Hce-
Mal who with so much and
deditahan adtrentwered to me
Pred and Vera SUR*
1TP
Frog Market
- -
?edema .State Market News threice,
Thuraday, Aught 10, 1987 Xen-
tUcky Purchme-Ares Rog Martel
}Import Includes 7 Buying stations.
Recelpie 750 Head, Borrows mid
Ohm Steady, Som. Steady
US 1-2 - 190.310 N11. M30-2126:
US 1-3 - 190330 Ita 1100.00-20.25;
US 3-3 - 2116-270 its $1825-19.26;
SOWS:
UR 1-2 - 15113-360 we 11630-17 50:
Tal 14 - 350-450 is $15.3111.18 50
1313 2-3 - 430400 Re h14.13.50
Ma= igEPE6 11/E
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Vli6 ACE101314.16
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>55
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Hard Luck Man Says
World Still Bright
1.1224PHIS 471) - Though he
lboka through dark gamma, the
world kinks brighter these days
to VAllikman A Smith.
Smith is the service station at-
tendant who:
-Deed his shoelace to farthon a
idlessing torniquet for a little girl
in Ehursh;
--42Ennot loot .11111__1111_ when a
bandit threw cuilic reed In hls
face in WI;
Ana 210113.- to &masa
NI Are.
811141111 wife said Tuesday her
husbandis eye is "(Atka/ better
and better ea the time" following
• cornea tryingilant at Vanderbilt
H..sapitail in Mailivosile last mouth
I hi healthy owneu see donated
to Me Vandorbdt eye bank by a
tenoned cancer patient
'Though he wears dark games,
said lira Sniiik, -the doctor Loki
Min in three months he'd have
perfect eyesight.
"Were Joat ab:ed In get back
on our feet," /wad the young mo-
*her of live Mao is expecting her
sixth ah31 thla month. "We've
got our thumb and the people of
densphis to thank for tt '
Ilibea_linezpealnd mesa&
roach dor a can, jar or package
of drxid beef. VAth • can or two
Of mat, you can make wellt-sea-
soned chipped beef, set-red on
toss. • ,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "we'te'"'"day.'"uzi's
AMOR lialleas with
14lemite
lola
6Cinimmirt
11-e14 saw
12 Sea el
Tat Nand
13 filet
14-gozt
15-Theskical
17-5eses
111-Per1 el flow
19-Steselest
21 efewatel
23 Plunge
24 /arterial
garment
27 Aws
32.Coeple
34-Sitellow
reseal
36-55isse et
- -.overtly
-,-Arrise el dm
40-ausein
village
p••• -
41-lbesem
434aane and
motaw
47-Sara
disagreeable
(coded.)
51 Metal
52-S. at is,
basis el
MOP
5641M's fume
57 Sailers
116-fernaie
sheep
1111-Preehet
00555
Uncouth
s=
STANDINO
ON A
ROCK
4-c=a
primer
5-kedent
6-Grisat take
7 Deter ,or at •on
$ Sands or
coke
9-Woody plant
10-Those not es
What
11 Carectne
16-VAnglike
20 T ale of
respect
22 I. ease track(
24 Priest!
moment
25 Rule out
26 Veetiust
26 Late truck
251-aorn
3o. yoais
31-Greek letter
WO Wee= TA0
CciI0MagRALMee
f;if2201710 2U1A139
WMUOU age
121/10A.
We pip
33 Maar
37 Alostedis
36
42-116edb
434.ispoll
44=
4S-lhoM
46 er
44 =Eft
emet
so Pored it
time
53 ihsw is
Wales
I 2 3 4 C.,..•-:75
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a 7 "q5111 9 10
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31
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HANK fravebicr /WM." WHY MEY
stew IV BE Olo FR/E-W1165
TA/A r Y'S' CEATAWLy IreEP•w6
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NE CA43e/f5 A
1,9,4000
140' IS A YOKUM YO'
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PACIII 811
Pletsied shave are esembers and esadies ef the winning team
ef the Park League haspeimall mama be the games played at the City
Park. This teem only teat ear game daises the sammer mama.
Beck reef, kit le right - Mae Walla Mike Redden. Tarry
Dasmy Flack, Barry James. Kea Bressasa. mod Mil Pure&
Fr ani raw. left is right - Coach Harold ilsilberimidia. Terre
- -
-411111.11111101. 41111.,
TNl ILKDOIR & TINES MURRAY, KKRTUOILY
Hatteael League .
W. L. Pot. GB
46-111-- .613
MOND 4.1 .5311 IPA
Francisco 50 92 532 11
- 50 ,60-
Man ta 56 51 .523 10
Philadelphia 55 51 519 1014
Pittsburgh 53 56 .486 14
Lai Angeles 49 SO 460 18
Nousten 47 05 430 21,-i
New York 42 66 3113 24
S save. .Nicale leakages, Jae Canady, Greg 3delteyealin Wok Metes,
i.e Orr. and Cenci lee Tam Feeler.
Three testa messliews usable to be preerst when the picture
was taken were Benny neheisse, Kevin Ray. and David Pasta
Staff Photo by Rd Cone
Bo Belinsky Makes Apology To
Public After Wednesday Night
By VITO S1TIAX90
Ili Sparta Wilier
Betinsky made• crAck
and an even quicker apology
needay night.
Beliodey. mdkovenial
stan plidahr oho at one dine sento-
el to br toINIFSKT109--
the lemding Plaftioy at the moms
worid senor to be a Mtmore sub-
dued these dam now lbat he's near
ed die rMe old age a/ W.
Benrodu kW his temper Wed-
nesday nteht However. oiler he'd
been tooted for the unarmed mass
by Clustnone in the third intim
and had :asked to cover boo* pigs
one play monster Grady Md.
ton started walking out of the
Houston dugota to robeee Reierego
But the Houston ;Ocher, lobo
was to be cherged whit the 7-3 de-
feat, dkkat wit for the manager
to reach the mat He started
walick* to the dugout to soon so
Hatton appeared on the Mid.
Tab& Apologgy
After the gra n.e "when Beigneiry
had mimed down. he was trikk
glanoteace he wanted to make a ,
NNW &Pacer
. r.,Lwasn't smy sort of dettance.%
11•311relky mkt "Grade's to, nice a
guy. I just felt lousy the may things ;
Were beam earn I moss I was In a
dame I felt keno about not backlog
up the Moo at dee plate."
He dad. know Hatton Maori
In Chislonsel for a iong time. I
mint to smoke awe dug the fans
didn't Iblgit I was trying to show
• UP 11P-.
. Nam ale simty. -that's 0 but
be egg gam to got fined for rat
' aseerhig Me plate -
lb, Mimi shwas& when Jobe
Cidley WOW Chime aid* grounder.
Maw Gory 19111em ellimbitl and ihe
mmt Ono lisOlmo Min magnet Pate
Kenoindbs dm UM Owo rung
In the inning. 'Ms Imillabig DOM
then came al the war In be stare
on the Ail when Ilmity
throw sased over naldbm Han
Brands head arxl Beferskor iguniy
booking tue the play.
1114ormed Off
After Belleslcv Mt Lee May, 'Tony
Peres, orb° collected four straight
Mtn inchel** two Miura to drive
in four non bit • tontersot Winer.
Hotton then made Me appgageme
-arid Beim/try domed gig the
nicamd
19. pitched a di hiller
to in the victory sod bead bit
TIMM to 94. Biladlry hos a /14
mord. -
EleeeWhere tothe Le810
rm. St Imes edged las Amides 13.
Plitabursh boat Chksgo 10-6 In
the socond pow after kaki' the
opener 6-0 New 'fort stopped At-
lanta 5-1 and the San Proncime
Philacklphu mere was rained out
In the American League. Detroit
beat ab-baleo 4-2. Clovoland edged
Beatinsore 4-3. Waableigton toteicel
Minnesota 9.7 to 30 innings, Boston
beat Kontos City 5-1 and California
bincered New York 74.
Eat1Icbtullen led off the 20th
SAVELTJ,190
Zifheei Ili/Am   
GARDENTRACTOR
,AD 'EN SALE
ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY NEVER RIKINOIRE
HAS &heel ihyme MADE SUCH AN OFFER ANA
IT MAY NEVER HAPPEN AGAIN!
THE CUSTOMIZED
LINE-13 MODELS
UMITED TIME ONLY
HQRSEPONER
!WOK MOT_ 
ELECTRIC  START
TRANWISSIQN
FORWAKI - 1 REV.
6 FORWARD - 2 REV.
AUTOMATIC
ExcLusivu-rtiLl, YEAR WARRANTY
ON ILAIMPLETE PARTS dir LABOR FRQM
youR SERVICING Mare *awe DEALBR
McCuiston Auto Electric
New Concord Road Phone 752-3175
•
-7 -
Inning weft a harm run to pace
Wasdeisiglim over llinnewsea atter
the Ilismeon had mewed amen nand
uath Imo cat in the sess•enth inning
to he the rune
35 Strikeouts
Prix* Howard* 20th homer hist-
lighted the Senator elution*, the
kat scoring urea McMillen oon-
mooted for his 14th home nen In
the 30th The tame Meted the hours
and forty minutes arid 35 batters
were drift out to set a record for
gum • bag games
XVI dbionins, moking his ftrut
nal1101160116-Iinew animalism-4~
IS Ms ki the Nation* Leaps,.
mageggigg 10 hits to *nit out the
Yonligin. The 36-year-old veteran
Weilitemider also drove In a run
bessaled true tour Angel
dada pkgps.
Berl Widen pitched a ftve better
to record bee 16th victory al the
season and M Keane drove In ft
pair of runs weds a home run and
a escrtfice fly to YR the Tigers over
the Is leading it Sox.
Sam Ms-Dowell arol Sonny Sie-
bert stopped *se Orkin, an six hUn
sod Vic Dasottlo dimmed a four
nal Mtn Inning rage with a two
run hamar to knew* an IndInn vic-
tory
lltble Watt, the third Haltitriore
pitcher. honsored with one out to
the Mob& kming to mood Miaow-
We shutout bid in the mime Midrib
was held op IT minutes by nein in
the eighth Inning
Wheat May Be
Substituted
For Barley
THURSDAY - AUGUST 10, 1987
Squirrel Season Boston Red Sox's Win Over The
Athletics Puts ThendicSecondOpens Saturday
In Kentucky
KNAM1121011T. KY. (Swain -
Illashaise ashen& win initiate the
INT buntline mem next Sattirday.
alidgitt it'when the 113-day squirrel ,
MOM opens in all- 1111 eatinfisk I
dart. cornmiadoner of the
Donwlamont of Fish lend Wildlife
ratedoded Masi,
Wednesday's Result.
Chicago 6 Pittsburgh 0. 1st
Pitt.diurgh 10 Chicago 0. 2nd
New Tort 5 Atlanta 1
Ohncennati 7 Houston 3, night
Pt Louis 3 L A. 2. llinne , night
Ban Fran at Phila.. ppd rain
Teday's Probable Pliebers
Pitt/booth. SIM at New Yolk
Fisher 7-12.
Philekiphia. L. Jackson 9.10 at
Chicago Nye 9-8.
Los Angeial. ceteen 13-11 at C112.
1Minot& Queen 10-6
San Francisco, McCetok. 14-5
Maneor ch 14-9 at Ht. . Waab-
burn 7-4.
Houton. Wilson 18 at Atlanta
Jarvis 12-4. -
Fridars Games
lattlobtoub at New York, night
FeelhdoWhia atphicago
les Aug at.Clinoinnati. night
Inn Pratt at St. Louis, night
Houston at Atlanta, night
farnwr Who would rather great
Wheat instead of barley for lila
harvest wag submitting" wheat for
barley within the Worley beige mo-
rose. eisliabliihed Or hie farm.
Pressman Di Hocl000rnith, Chair-
man. Agricultural Stabillation sod
Coesservation State 00r1V7littosr. said
today In effect, tide makes it pas-
Obit for a wheat rower to qualify
for wheat pmenon payment's even
thougth he perste wheat on the
farm barley base in addition to Mt
whose allotment sores
The boiler proviiions tame twee
made Imam at this Mew at wirOgr
wbrat producers can have snipes
time to make cropping plans About
half of the U. S. bark/ acreage it
fallopreded.
Producers wanting to wow wheat
an holey acreage shreAd request
the alltabbiewnent of a barley ac-
reage will be eneemary. so the
whole how may be planted to
Most If ordy a part of the bane
I. devoted to wheat. the balm* of
the bailey bage way be photo! to
Miley Barley will not be ln the
feed grain deerskin murrain for
1.9011 HOWV.K. price support edll be
whalleibie for the hobo crap grown
retelatOess of hrow much &creme it
plasted to barley.
If his farm horn a corn or grain
sorghum bate. the prexitater who re-
gimes estabinbrnont of a barksy
Mt. imeakl need to participate to
the 19118 fared grain program as well
at In the oboist proms= nib means
that he would need to reduce his
corneonthimt screwy by at least 1
the minims= amount monetary and
roost other feed peaks omen= pro-
redone
Tn 1988. corn and sonrhurn can-
not be produced an the barley baa,
but barley nen be grown on wheat
anotment acreage and on own-
enrols= beer scram*
NOW YOU KNOW
by Vetted Pram telersaUsrael
The Pan Mn Budding. In down-
town Manhattan. la the oromtry's
lament conwnercial attire building
In terms of floor mace with 3.4
million entire feet.
American loarue
W. 1. Pet. QS
Ctsinago 110- 417 561 -
Boston 60 50 546 110
Detroit 50 50 .561 3
Minnesota 56 60 in 11'4
Callfarnla 59 53 307 3,4
WastOnotan 56 56 500 6,4
Cleveland S2 50 468 10
lodtbrato 49 50 464 11'4
tailed
Mie of the most sought
after will in thia year
Pave a OK soseinn After the open-
ing dote at Amuse 12 the mason
vii_tandinthe throughout the mon-
ths of Ategmt September and Oc-
tober without interruntbm. Then a
second season. December 1 through
Demseiber 31. will be available for
those slitio like to hunt the noir
rest when the tree leaves hove die-
appeared.
Illolagagts of the Department have
morbid a bumper mem at Jauirreas
assin Ihis year. Moab, the un.
many good !tontine VW was °f-
lorid bat season Many bonen
*mod dm mutrrel more pientiftd
in the MN moon than for a num.
ber of years owl with a rood no*
crop 4nuts. berths eta.) deb ammo
an unusually good at of young
squirrels mu produced.
The tog linit Main ads Year Is
New Tort 47 61 435 13,4
Kamm City 40 64 .434 14
Wedneods y's Resells
Cleveland 4 Baal 3 night
Detroit 4 .Ctioego 2. night
Beglon 5 KAMM City 1. night
Oath' T New York 0. night
Wash 9, Minn 7. 30 inns night
Today's Protable Pitcher'
Wiriblisabin, Coleman 11.8 at Min
neeeee.. 01111210e 14-8
aillibnore. McNally 6-6 at Cleve-
land. Williams 1-1
Obleago, Wood 3-2 at Detroit.
Sparma 12-4 •
Friday's Gasses
Athletics and record ble las Vic-
tory, tom hi the =Jam gib gem=
The Boston ace Mood remit at
6 a. m in Atlanta and. after a
etill day of medical duties. rooMved
permission from his oommandmr
officer to make the lone journey
on an mendrbt Pam He arrived
at the ball park one hour and 15
minutes before game Mr* after ex-
periencing dillftenioy laming at the ton beat Memos Cale 3-1 end Can-
, Kamm Clay airport. !mole blanked tiot Tort 7-0
boi Wee Park-larbarg started off an /1 he dm -
1 Dodger tint slitilm
er coreht a pop fir iellb the beamMkt have stayed in Atlanta tot be-
loaded in the 11th and then madefan to get loom in the third inning 
a Mkt throw to the pine to permitMed Mama until he tired in the
Ilsasod Mato 848
The silat ore bowled Lonbores re-
cord to 16-6 and moved the Red
dos boot into snood plane in the
Kmeldien leaden The soft molten
Mx with a proweados /Mgt of 1.2
sifter two or more fora 01 butt
bur figuirrak may be hunted ha
daylight halal Ihrelishout the pre
scrtbed seems. AM breach-loading
.g
By JOE CAKNICELL1 righthander, who wet be retested
l'Pl Sports Writer from dutv Paturdsv. las been wait-
Jim Los do. I never fans to heed ira out with the Atlanta 
Braves to
the call of "rnedi" even if it means maintain his 4/11113hll. e m.....duripg K
traveling 650 mike to help a ten-abaence ffromthe 
,
ering ball club. Illsev.here in the American Lase-
Lontiorg. AKIN meek otir_ Wartiltisstrn outlasted idleine-
real" on Fero wells act3ye dutv seta 9-7 to 20 Minim* 43olifernia
with the 323rd medical Daiettment blanked New Tort 7-0. Detedt trim-
** mites to "net Iftehiereore 44.
at the Atlanta 411;nitsysirtor4VDIppi. med Mime) 4-2 and Cleveland edg-
noodle v nicht to pith! the. pasokin In Notional League action. St
Red Box to a 5-1 Oblogla ewer the Louis nipped Los Angeles 3-2 in 11
innings. lOttabund best Chicago
10-6 after the Cubs won the opener 8
6-0. New Tort downed Monts 11,
Climinnat1 beat Houston 7-3 and
the San Preneeseo - Philadeiphis
pimp WW1 rained out
hi the American League, Detroit
beet Mimeo 4-3. CAspralead adred
Banknote 4-3. Wiintibintrin topoed
Minnesota 17 in 10 binbiers. Boa
the winning nin to inoe and hand
the Oa/vitriol§ the trio:MAL
The win boosted St Louts' lead
to 8Le Romeo
Break Tie
Manny Mote's Doomed sacrifice fly
of the tense snapped a 6.4 tie Vi
tiw ninth inning and then Manny
Beraguillen's bases-loaded double
scored three more rune as the Pi-
rates won the second tame from
the Clubs
In the Drat game Perrusion leak-
ing pitched a tow-hitter to become
rtnes 2116 albar_.- 
 or 
butes. cle the fleet National • League hurlershotguns Medal Imo dugs or bucg-. to win 15 gimesshot are prellidbiled for amen* But _tweak, tuirtad a four-runhunting- Al tome inumiodeme, 'tipriafing with hie aria hsa to 21 at
int val.'" us" be used mixed- Oita sa the *eta test the Bracestog to Commissioner dark.
Tom Seaver mattered eteht MU „I
to boost his record to 11-8 Ite.N. Y. at neve. 2. Owl-night Meta' Mut. inning mily knocked outWith Si Ron City, night Brom Amber Ohm Carroll and itChicago at Minnessole, night was the that time this year theBoston at Calleornia. night Kees have knocked out the starterHaiti at Dot 2 tol-night.- . In the first inn**
.•••
ANN'S
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
NALSIIICO RITZ
CRACKERS 39Fb
KRAFT INSTANT - 111-ea. jar
TOPPING 29c
HERS H El"S
Choc. Syrup 25c
INSTANT BREAKFAST
Carnation MILK 69c
lb. 29c
3 can 5 9C
FREE SAND
PAIL
WHO. YOU NT
BATH WI 01
3 COMeafing 'of
Safeguard
I Lint szt 1 Covscces ma'
Reg. She Bath She
2/330 2/470
- BUNCO -
I Qt. 4-On.
Cooking Oil
59c
Azatatmearitaxat 
CHOKE MEATS
itmacontimo:
WHOLE
:MYERS 1E). 25c
mitiAK lb. 79c
it°TEAK lb. 89c
Pork Roast 37
ARMOUR STAR
BACON Box 59c
PRODUCE
FRESH
CANTALOUPE - - - 25 &
ONIONS 3 lbs. 250
BANANAS lb. 1W
CALIFORNIA LARGE
ORANGES ea.
NEW IDAHO
POTATOES lb. 1W
GOLD MEDAL WONDER RE.D BIRD
Flour 2 lbs 37c I Flour 25 $2.05
e;
it
